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6 August 10am    David Henderson-Howat 

6 August 6pm    To be arranged Communion 

13 August 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 

20 August 10am    Rev Jim Wallace 

13 August 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 



From our Interim Moderator 
 

Dear Friends 

 

I went recently to see a garden in one of my old parishes which was open under the Scotland’s 

Gardens’ Scheme. It looks stunning, not least when one thinks that it was created out of a 

rough hillside over the last eight or so years when the owners built a new house out of their 

former (listed) potting shed. To my delight, I saw a spectacular show of bright orange 

tropaeolum weaving its way cheerfully and to great effect through a hedge. Someone else was 

admiring it and indeed trying to buy a plant from the owner. Then I remembered to my shame 

a small plastic phial I had discovered recently amongst some flower vases on a shelf in our 

utility room. I had admired the same flower in the owner's previous garden and Graham had 

given me some seeds that autumn so I could grow my own.   

 

Dear Reader, I never planted them. They are safe, they are secure, but because I didn't plant 

them they have come to nothing, given me no joy. 

 

Faith is a gift, a gift from God. Sometimes people say (often fiercely or defensively) that their 

faith is a private matter, is between them and God and involves no one else. I beg to differ. In 

a sermon recently, Mary McElroy preached on the parable of the mustard seed, reminding us 

as she did so of the profusion of the natural world around us just now. In Jesus, the kingdom 

of God was begun anew, established in our day and in our time, and by God's grace we are 

made part of it, and it is there for all people. Of course, if we have been given it, we can seal it 

up in a safe place and keep it against the time when we might plant it. But is that really what 

the Creator intended? Is it not something to be seen and planted now, something to be seen 

and enjoyed by all, something to be shared, something which shines out in the world and 

brings hope? 

 

With every blessing 

 

Rachel 

 

 

Thoughts from a novice Commissioner 
 

Why did I accept a late opportunity to be a Commissioner to this year’s General Assembly? 

Well, I have been as guilty as any of the sport of “121 bashing”, but my only experience of the 

Assembly has been “highlights” (?) shown on TV or published in the newspapers. The media 

want headlines to attract viewers and readers, and such reports have often been far from 

edifying and sometimes, have led me to wonder what the church was about. So, I decided it 

was time to see for myself.  

 

I am mildly surprised, but delighted, to report that I was impressed and inspired by the 

experience. Impressed by the efficiency of the organisation and management of business, 

which ensured that the 600+ participants could see and hear clearly all the presenters, 

commentators and debaters. The technology was impressive and reliable; presenters spoke 

clearly and coherently; and there was a clear process for those who wished to speak to do so. 



Commissioners seemed relaxed, but certainly attentive. In the chair, the Moderator handled 

business well: he was effective, encouraging, and firm when necessary. The atmosphere 

remained congenial and courteous even during the tougher areas of debate; none of the puerile 

ranting and posturing of Prime Minister’s questions! 

 

Over five days, 29 reports were presented, commented upon, debated, sometimes amended, 

and approved. Several of these were potentially contentious, but they were all managed in 

such a way that there was never a sense of debate being closed down. As well as the formal 

reports, there was a guest speaker each day and a range of discussion groups and workshops 

over the lunch break. These were long working days; intellectually and physically demanding, 

gruelling, but stimulating. To hark back to my opening paragraph: however well-intentioned 

they may be, the “highlights” on TV and in newspapers are not remotely representative of the 

scope, emphasis, or impact of the church’s work and the Assembly’s week of business. And I 

have stopped 121 bashing (mostly)!  

 

So far, this report has been all about procedure. Does procedure matter? I think so, because it 

created an open environment for sharing experiences; learning what works well in other 

presbyteries and parishes; meeting colleagues and making new friends from around the 

country; and learning about the reach and impact of the work of the Church of Scotland. All 

of that is necessary if we are to understand the challenges which these reports offer all of us 

who believe the church has a practical role to play in local and national life. Of that role, more 

in my second report, in the next issue of this Newsletter, and also, a selection of the content 

and implications from the reports, and perhaps some lessons for all of us.  

 

Mary McElroy 

 

Patio-garden is “Go” 
 

The Carlops patio-garden project has reached its financial target of £25,000 and the Project 

Steering Group has begun work to identify a contractor. It is hoped that an appointment may 

be made in late summer or early autumn, with construction work starting as soon as possible 

thereafter. 

 

A fuller report will appear in next month’s Newsletter; the September issue is delivered to 

every house in the parish, and will thus report progress to the whole community. 

 

A first for Carlops? 
 

The unheard-of happened in Carlops Church on Sunday, 9 July 2017, at two minutes past ten 

o’clock. Murray Campbell welcomed everyone to church, introduced Patsy, who was to lead 

the service, and then announced: “This morning, there are no intimations.” 

 

Shock, gasps of disbelief and a general falling about in amazement. This has not happened in 

anyone’s memory (and there are some long ones around). Everyone resolves to pull their 

socks up and ensure it doesn’t happen again. 

 

All goes to prove – it’s a quiet life in the country! 



 

The Column 

The walking lady revealed 
 

I wrote recently about the walking lady I have often seen between Edinburgh and Silverburn, 

and wondered who she might be. Peter Woolverton sent me this response. Ed 

 

The “walking lady” is Clare, once of Churchill, now of Mayfield. She was an art teacher at 

Liberton High School. A walking lady now, but once a climbing lady, a skiing lady, a cycling 

lady and a running lady. 

 

When I first came to Carlops I would see her cycling through the village (southbound and 

northbound) but the frequency decreased and I guess the trips became shorter. Now I suppose 

it's only walking mode, and sightings are ever closer to Edinburgh. Most recent sightings have 

been on Frogston Road. 

 

She was always a driven lady, keen to match whatever the menfolk could do. She would drive 

on relentlessly, tirelessly, some might say obsessively. She drank a lot of coffee, never seemed 

to eat much, although I once caught her scoffing a Mars bar! During her teaching career she 

devoted many, if not most, of her weekends to taking pupils to the hills, often staying in 

bothies in Glensax and Stanhope. During summer holidays she joined school trips to the 

Scottish Highlands, the Pyrenees and the Atlas Mountains. She was absolutely selfless. 

 

Seeing Clare from the car, there has never been an opportunity to stop safely and say hello, 

but I was on foot in Penicuik once when she came by. I tried to engage her in conversation but 

she was restless and obviously keen to move on. I do hear from her at Christmas – not a 

Christmas card as such – but an “arty” postcard in an envelope – just a signature, never any 

news. 

 

I spent many journeys, days and weekends in Clare's company talking endlessly, but never 

really getting to know her. Quite an enigma!  

 

Peter Woolverton 

 
 

Future events in the church 

 

Kirk Session Tuesday 19 September 2017, 7.30pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 27 September 2017, 12noon-1.30pm 

Speaking and being heard Talk by Claire Thomas, Friday 6 October 2017, 8pm 

General Kirk Session Saturday 21 October 2017, 10am 

Soup lunch Wednesday 25 October 2017, 12noon-1.30pm 

La petite trotte a Leon; ultra-distance running in the Alps Talk by Jason Hubert, Friday 3 

November 2017, 8pm 

Man soup lunch! Wednesday 22 November 2017, 12noon-1.30pm  

Kirk Session Tuesday 28 November 2017, 7.30pm  



 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Monday 21 August 2017 please 

 

 

End 

 

mailto:info@carlopschurch.org

